The history and current status of SLAC's SDLC networks for distributed accelerator control systems are discussed. These local area networks have been used for instrumentation and control of the linear accelera- Fig, 1 , the FLAG is the eight-bit pattern '01111110', the SSA is an eight-bit secondary station address used to identify the sender or to direct transmission to a specific receiver, the CONTROL field is an eight-bit user defined field, the DATA field (as implemented at SLAC) is an arbitrary number of eight bit bytes, and the CRC field is a sixteen-bit cyclic redundancy checksum, calculated from the SSA, CONTROL, and DATA fields which are appended to the message before the closing FLAG.
Introduction
This paper describes SLAC's experience with local networks that are implemented with synchronous data link control protocols. These networks have been developed over a four year period and have been used for distributed instrumentation and control functions as well as for intraprocessor communications. This paper provides a tutorial description of the SDLC protocol and a brief discussion of several data encoding schemes used at SLAC. Selected applications of these networks are presented to illustrate some of the organizational possibilities of SDLC networks, and the specific electronic hardware used in these networks is discussed.
Discussion of the SDLC Protocol
The SDLC (Synchronous Data Link Control) is a bit oriented protocol for the transferral of serial information over a physical data link. It corresponds to Layer 2, the data link layer, of the International Standards Organization Open Systems Network Model. The protocol frames the beginning and the end of all messages with a special control character (FLAG), and ascribes a positional significance to the bits, organized into various fields, following the opening FLAG. Figure 1 Fig, 1 , the FLAG is the eight-bit pattern '01111110', the SSA is an eight-bit secondary station address used to identify the sender or to direct transmission to a specific receiver, the CONTROL field is an eight-bit user defined field, the DATA field (as implemented at SLAC) is an arbitrary number of eight bit bytes, and the CRC field is a sixteen-bit cyclic redundancy checksum, calculated from the SSA, CONTROL, and DATA fields which are appended to the message before the closing FLAG.
To prevent the data field from possibly containing the special FLAG character, the SDLC protocol specifies a zero-bit insertion in the transmitter after transmitting any five consecutive one-bits, and also specifies the zero-bit deletion in the receiver upon interface to an SDLC Link Driver, and subsequent integration into the SLCNET network has been accomplished, with the physical data link being FSK modems on the SLCNET Cable. The primary benefit obtained has been the ability to achieve the high speed communications necessary for display of graphics information at several independent stations, concurrent with the accelerated development and integration time made possible by using existing hardware and commercially savailable equipment.
Conclusions
An evident feature of these networks is their flexibility. A mixture of SLAC designed and commercial hardware has been interconnected to produce intracomputer communications and distributed CAMAC I/O functions. The SDLC protocol supports this sort of ad hoc network, and allows the rapid implementation of useful systems that are configured from a few standardized modules and system components.
